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The Search for "Arthritis" in Antiquity: Paleoarthritis Workshop
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Materials

7. Multiple bones: Libben Collection, American Indian,
Late Woodland, 900-1100 A.D.
(M. Kelley, Case Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio)

The material for the workshop consisted of ten groups of
bone specimens, ranging from one to more than thirty
specimens per exhibit, some accompanied by radiographs.
A p p r o x i m a t e l y thirty anthropologists, radiologists,
orthopaedic surgeons, rheumatologists, and pathologists
from various parts ofthe country examined the specimens.
They were asked to indicate in writing their impressions of
any distinctive changes or lesions. These diagnoses were
then collected and compared to the diagnoses submitted by
the exhibitors. Most of the specimens were dated, and the
excavation site or cultural data were given as indicated in
the following list.

8. Multiple bones: Hunterian Collection, New York,
modern; Alaska, recent but precontact; American
Indian, Illinois, 100-700 A.D,
(C. Cassidy, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC)
9. Multiple bones: Alaska, Turkey and U.S.A., Iron Age
to modern
(J. L. Angel, Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC)
10. Humerus: American Indian, Michigan, ca. 1000 A.D,
(R. Salier, Detroit, Michigan)

1. Vertebrae: Coptic Egyptian, 5-6th century A.D.
(J. Levisky, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY)
2. Vertebrae, humerus and small bone: American Indian, Middle Woodland, 900-1500 A.D.
(W. Ortel, West Virginia LIniversity, Wheeling, West
Virginia)

Findings
The exhibitors provided presurvey diagnoses fortheir specimens which varied from degenerative arthritis or rheumatoid arthritis to neoplasm. The following discussion
compares the presurvey diagnoses with those obtained
from the participants after they had examined the specimens. Because some of the exhibits contained several
different bone lesions (and diagnoses), similar lesions from
all the exhibits will be discussed together.

3. Bony hands: U.S.A., modern
(H. Duncan, Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Michigan)
4. Multiple bones: Nubian, 1-2nd century A.D.
(G, Armelagos, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst, Massachusetts)
5. Multiple bones: American Indian, Dickson Mounds,
1000-1200 A.D.
(G. Armelagos and D. Martin, University of Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts)

Those lesions for which there was virtually unanimous
agreement, regardless of skeletal site, excavation site, or
time period, were as follows: fractures, degenerative joint
disease or osteoarthritis, osteophytosis, and one case of
slipped epiphysis. The majority o f t h e specimens could be
placed into one ofthe first three categories. Although there
appeared to be general agreement on the diagnosis, the
degree of change (mild, moderate, severe) was not always
noted by the participants. These traumatic, degenerative,
and aging lesions occurred in specimens from all periods,
early and modern, from diverse sites (Alaska, Egypt, Nubia,
and American Indian), and in both males and females. The

6. Multiple bones: Todd Collection, Ohio, modern
(M. Kelley, Case Western Reserve University, Cleve-.
land, Ohio)
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osteoarthritic lesions tended to worsen with advancing age.
The survey participants felt that the one case of slipped
epiphysis may have been due to aseptic necrosis of the
femoral head, but they were not inclined to agree with a
tentative diagnosis of tuberculous spondylitis in another
case of spinal osteoarthritis.
In most of these lesions, the changes appeared to be distinct
enough for definitive diagnosis. In a few instances, more
severe or specific changes were noted, such as Forestier's
ankylosing spinal hyperostosis (Figure 1), protrusio
acetabuli (Figure 2), Schmorl's nodes, fracture-dislocation,
and osteoporosis. Occasionally, however, minor changes or
those superimposed on more severe lesions were missed,
due perhaps to the lack of adequate time to examine the
specimens thoroughly.
The second group of seemingly diagnostic specimens were
those that the survey participants felt represented rheumatoid arthritis (five cases) and ankylosing spondylitis (three
cases). In the rheumatoid arthritis series, one was called
'possible' rheumatoid arthritis, but the other four cases were
thought to be specific enough to warrant exact diagnosis
(Figure 3). There was no divergence of opinion in the three
cases of ankylosing spondylitis (Figure 4). With the exception of thecase of possible rheumatoid arthritis forwhich no
date was given, all the bones in these two categories were
from modern populations (1800-1900s).
One small (approximately 1.0-1.5 cm) specimen offered a
diagnostic challenge. It had been retrieved from an American Indian burial associated with an infant skeleton. Most
survey participants thought that it represented a nonhuman
bone (reptile?).
Two interesting specimens were present in the Todd Collection. The first was the case of slipped epiphysis, a diagnosis
upon which everyone agreed. The second was a large,
lacular, exophytic bone tumor arising from a rib (Figure 5).
Again, there was general agreement that this lesion was a
benign neoplasm although there was some disagreement
about its exact nature (i.e., chondroma, osteochondroma,
giant cell tumor, etc).
The remainder of the specimens were single bones or
lesions. A humerus from a Woodland American Indian site
had lesions which all examiners felt were the result of
pyogenic osteomyelitis (Figure 6). However, a vertebral
specimen from the Libben Collection had nonspecific
changes, and only one participant noted that it might
represent pyogenic or tuberculous osteomyelitis. Two other
Libben specimens which the exhibitor suggested might
represent neoplasm were examined. The participants apparently felt the lesions were not distinct enough in the radius
and in the second and third lumbar vertebrae to warrant any
specific diagnosis. Still another vertebral specimen from this

Fig.1
Hypertrophic spondylitis involving the 4-121h thoracic vertebrae of a 69year-old man from the Todd Collection. Photograph supplied by M. Kelley
and reproduced with permission by K. Brandi.

collection showed congenital fusion of thethoracic spine, in
the opinion of both exhibitor and survey participants.
A modern rheumatoid arthritis specimen from the Smithsonian Collection was thought by one examiner to be gout.
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Fig. 2
Severe degenerative joinl disease ofthe hip with protrusio acetabuli in a 52-year-old man from the Todd Collection.
Photograph supplied by M. Kelley and reproduced wilh permission by K. Brandi.

although the destructive nature of the lesions prompted
others to make a diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis.

2. These changes represent a variety of specific etiological entities. However, skeletal lesions are reactive
changes and several diseases may produce similar
results in the bone.

The final specimen was the distal portion of a humerus
obtained from Port Huron, Michigan and listed as American
Indian, 1000 A.D. There was great diversity of opinion
concerning this specimen ranging from possible metastatic
malignancy to osteomyelitis to pseudopathology, the last
being the commonest diagnosis.

3. In these instances, only likely or differential diagnoses
may be possible unless cultural data or histological
studies (or other parameters) allow more definitive
diagnosis.
4. Minimal and occasionally major lesions may be missed or misinterpreted because they are focal, not sufficiently distinct, are superimposed on real or
pseudopathological changes, or because limited skeletal material is available for study.

Results
The results of this diagnostic exercise support a number of
corollaries regarding paleopathological skeletal specimens.
1. Highly distinctive (and therefore diagnostic) changes
occur in human skeletal specimens and may persist to
the present.

5. Certain lesions may follow demographic patterns because of genetic and/or cultural characteristics.
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Fig. 3
The hands of two women with rheumatoid arthritis from the Terry Colleclion, St. Louis, Missouri. Photograph
supplied by J.L. Angel.

6. Certain lesions may be related to age and/or sex, not
only in termsof occurrence and incidence but degree
as well.

teomyelitis was also noted. Not a single case of gout was
encountered but, like osteoarthritis and osteomyelitis, it isa
disease that has been described in antiquity.^'^-^ Although
there may be some instances of misidentification between
ankylosing spondylitis and ankylosing spinal hyperostosis,
both entities have also been described in ancient and
modern populations as well.^'"'^ The single bone neoplasm
inthe riboccurred in a modern specimen (Todd Collection),
but reports from the literature ind icate that this type of tumor
very likely occurred in human and nonhuman remains from
antiquity.^

7. Certain lesions appear to be demonstrable only i n .
relatively modern populations while others transcend
temporal barriers.

Discussion
The numbers and types of skeletal lesions exhibited would
appear to correspond in some ways to modern disease
patterns. Osteoarthritis or degenerative jointdisease was the
most common lesion and affected all parts o f t h e skeleton.
Healed fractures were present in several specimens. Os-

On the other hand, there were no convincing specimens of
malignant disease affecting bone. Most ofthe reported cases
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Fig. 4
Fused vertebrae from the Todd Collection are lypical of ankylosing
spondylitis. The lumbar segments showed similar changes in this 53-yearold man. Photograph supplied by M. Kelley and reproduced with permission by K. Brandi.

Fig. 5
A large exophytic bone tumor arising from the 6-8 ribs of a 62-year-old
man. The tumor was benign bul the exact diagnosis was not known.
Photograph supplied by M. Kelley from the Todd Colleclion and reproduced wilh permission by K. Brandt.

in paleopathological material, with few exceptions, fall into
the category of 'possible' or 'suspected' malignancy.^'^
Without soft tissue detail or histological studies, this diagnosis may never be made with certainty. Those cases in this
exhibit for which a diagnosis of malignancy was entertained
prompted most viewers to suggest that the changes were
nonspecific or due to pseudopathology. And so it goes with
the enigma of malignant disease in ancient times!

Sydenham.^ All the exhibited cases were from modern
skeletons and so shed no light on the problem. The bone
changes would seem to be distinct enough, particularly in
the more advanced cases, that identification would be
relatively easy i f t h e disease existed in any magnitude in
ancient times. Because it appears to be somehow related to
a familial immunologic defect,^ it may have developed i n '
rather recent times as a variant of some other less distinctive
arthritic process.

A similar and perhaps even less convincing case exists for
rheumatoid arthritis. A handful of'possible' cases have been
reported in ancient populations"'^ before the seventeenth
century, when the d i n ical disease was first described fully by

Although the present study appears to support data from the
literature about types and occurrence of arthritis and other
skeletal lesions, there are problems that may detract from its
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Fig. 6
The t w o fragments of the humerus reveal hypertrophic bone and sinuses of osteomyelitis. From the Carnegie
Museum, Pittsburgh, and reproduced w i l h permission by W. O r i e l .

significance. The specimens were bones with no soft tissue
available to aid in the diagnosis. In many cases, limited
areas of the body were represented and might have limited
interpretation. However, in mummified bodies with intact
skeletons and soft tissue available, similar patterns of bone
disease have been noted. Osteoarthritis, fractures, and
osteomyelitis have been common, but reports of rheumatoid arthritis and malignancy have been rare. Assuming
that the exhibitors brought their most interesting or most
problematic specimens, the observed lesions are very likely
representative of the rangeof known diseases inthe populations surveyed. Finally, there may have been a tendency
amongsurvey participants to follow the leader in listingtheir
diagnoses for the specimens. However, many cases had
several different diagnoses and the exhibitor's working
diagnosis was not known to the survey participants.

the occurrence and evolution ofthe various arthritides. Most
participants and exhibitors felt that the symposium was not
only very educational but that it exceeded their expectations
as well.
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